The prototype foamy virus (PFV) is a nonpathogenic retrovirus that shows promise as a vector for gene transfer. The PFV (pre)genomic RNA starts with a long complex leader that can be folded into an elongated hairpin, suggesting an alternative strategy to cap-dependent linear scanning for translation initiation of the downstream GAG open reading frame (ORF). We found that the PFV leader carries several short ORFs (sORFs), with the three 5'-proximal sORFs located upstream of a structural element. Scanning-inhibitory hairpin insertion analysis suggested a ribosomal shunt mechanism, whereby ribosomes start scanning at the leader 5'-end and initiate at the downstream ORF via bypass of the central leader regions, which are inhibitory for scanning. We show that the efficiency of shunting depends strongly on the stability of the structural element located downstream of either sORFs A/A' or sORF B, and on the translation event at the corresponding 5'-proximal sORF. The PFV shunting strategy mirrors that of Cauliflower mosaic virus in plants; however, in mammals shunting can operate in the presence of a less stable structural element, although it is greatly improved by increasing the number of base pairings. At least one shunt configuration was found in primate FV (pre)genomic RNAs.
INTRODUCTION
Translation initiation on most eukaryotic cellular mRNAs occurs via 5 0 -end-dependent ribosomal scanning, where 40S subunits equipped with the necessary translation initiation factors (eIFs) bind the capped 5 0 -end of the mRNA and scan linearly searching for the initiating AUG codon (1, 2) . In contrast, some viral and cellular mRNAs do not require cap recognition and use alternative mechanisms, such as internal initiation, for translation initiation. Internal initiation mechanisms, which are characterized by cap-and eIF4E-independent binding of 40S to an internal ribosome entry site (IRES) on mRNA, are used widely by viruses to capture host cell functions. Long structured IRESs and their protein requirements have been characterized in detail in picornaviruses, hepatitis C virus and in retroviruses (3, 4) . Another alternative mechanism of initiation-ribosomal shuntusually depends on cap-dependent discontinuous scanning, where ribosomes are loaded onto mRNA at the 5 0 -cap structure, start scanning for a short distance before bypassing the large internal leader region and initiating at a downstream start site (5) . Ribosomal shunt has been described in mammals for adenovirus late mRNAs (6, 7) , Sendai virus Y mRNAs (8) , papillomavirus E1 mRNA (9) , duck hepatitis B virus (DHBV; 10) and some cellular mRNAs (6, 11) . It seems to be used widely by plant pararetroviruses, e.g. Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV; 12) and Rice tungro bacilliform virus (RTBV; 13).
In CaMV, essential and sufficient shunting elements have been identified; a short upstream ORF (sORF) and a downstream stable hairpin structure were able to direct the ribosomal bypass through the central leader region, which is loaded with elements that would otherwise impede ribosome scanning (12, (14) (15) (16) . In adenovirus, cis-acting elements of the tripartite leader do not contain sORFs or significant structural elements, but contain elements of complementarity to the 3 0 -end of 18S rRNA that act to promote shunting in the host cell even under conditions when conventional cap-dependent translation initiation mechanisms are impaired (6) .
Foamy viruses (FVs) are the only members of the retroviral subfamily Spumaretrovirinae, and their replication strategy differs in many respects from that of other retroviruses in the Orthoretrovirinae subfamily (17, 18) . A major difference is that FV particles contain an infectious DNA genome (19, 20) . FVs reverse transcribe their (pre)genomic RNA (pgRNA) mainly late in replication (21) . FV pgRNA contains open reading frames (ORFs) for Gag, Pol and Env originating from the long terminal repeat (LTR) promoter, and ORFs for nonstructural proteins Bel1 and Bel2 that are derived from an internal promoter ( Figure 1A; 22) . The pgRNA is subject to intensive alternative splicing leading to multiple subgenomic RNAs, each of which seems to be dedicated to the translation of a single viral protein (23) .
Prototypic FV (PFV) pgRNA contains an unusually long leader of 446 nt, which, according to computer predictions, folds into an extensive stem-loop structure that is potentially inhibitory for ribosomes scanning toward the first major ORF encoding Gag [see Figure 1A and ref. (24) ].
This complex leader raises a question regarding the mechanism of translation initiation of the Gag ORF and essential leader elements required for initiation. The present study identifies cis-acting RNA elements in the PFV leader essential to achieve translation initiation via a ribosomal shunt mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Gene constructs for experiments in vitro
In pS1CAT most of the CaMV leader, between the XhoIClaI sites in the previously described as pLm-CAT (14) , was replaced with double-stranded oligonucleotides covering the region including the first 60 leader nucleotides (S1 region). pLCAT, or pSL1CAT or pCAT were prepared from pS1CAT, where the S1 sequence downstream of the T7 promoter was replaced either by the complete PFV leader (nt 1-445) or its first 48 nt amplified from pHSRV13, respectively; the whole PFV-1 leader upstream of the T7 promoter was modified with new restriction sites (XhoI) at the position of the main splice donor site ( 49 TTT GGT to CTCGAG, where 49-position of the wild-type leader) and NcoI between the leader and the start site of CAT ORF (A 446 to C; Figure 1B ) to facilitate the introduction of mutations.
pLD::CAT carries an insertion of A 445 and sORF D stop codon mutation (T 361 /C) to create D::CAT fusion protein and was prepared by site-directed mutagenesis. In pD1::CAT most of the leader (sORF A to sORF C 0 ) in the pLD::CAT, was replaced with double-stranded oligonucleotides covering the region including the start codon of sORF D to create D::CAT fusion ORF.
Constructions for experiments in vivo
psg5m was used for cloning of CAT ORF downstream of the PFV leader and its mutant derivatives; and the green fluorescent protein (GFP) ORF under the control of the SV40 promoter (25) . psgLCAT was prepared from psg5m by subcloning of the corresponding PCR fragments:
the PFV leader with a new restriction site (XhoI) between EcoRI and BamH1 restriction sites-from pLCAT and CAT sequence between BamH1 and BglII from pLm-CAT. Thus, psgLCAT containing the PFV leader sequence from the cap-site to position +446 inserted between the CMV promoter and the CAT reporter ORF was used as a reference construct for transient expression experiments in 293T cells.
An Figure 3A) .
In st1-and st2-stem section 1 and stem section 2, respectively were either disrupted with several point mutations, or the bulges within stem section 1 were replaced by base-paired regions (st1str; Figure 3D ). st1-and st2-were used to introduce compensatory mutations, yielding constructs st1c and st2c, respectively ( Figure 3D ). Errorfree recombinant plasmids were identified by DNA sequencing.
Proviral expression clone mutant constructions
The infectious molecular clone pczHSRV2 containing PFV genome under the cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate-early gene promoter (26) was kindly provided by Axel Rethwilm (Institut fuˆr Virologie and Immunobiologie, Universita¨t Wü rzburg, Germany). Mutations within the PFV leader (A-, A 0 -, B-and st2-) were introduced into pczHSRV-2 leader using pGEM-HSRV-2. The PFV leader sequence from pczHSRV-2 was subcloned into pGEM vector (Promega) using MluI and SwaI restriction sites.
Point mutations in HSRV leader sequence were introduced in pGEM-HSRV-2 plasmid by site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). The recombinant plasmid was amplified by PCR with the pair of specific primers (see Supplementary Table 1) . The mixture was then incubated with DpnI in order to eliminate the template. Further the HSRV-2 leader sequences with appropriate mutations were cloned back into pczHSRV-2 using MluI and SwaI restriction sites. Error-free recombinant plasmids were identified by DNA sequencing.
Transfection of 293T cells
The 293T cells (2.5 Â 10 6 ) were co-transfected with 500 ng of psgSL1CAT or psgLCAT or leader mutant-containing derivatives and with 500 ng psgGFP and the Lipofectin reagent (Gibco-BRL) as specified by the manufacturer. Forty-eight hours post-transfection, cells were lysed in lysis buffer for protein analysis. CAT ELISA test was done as described in Roche manufacture protocol and GFP western blot was done with anti-GFP primary antibodies (kindly provided by David Gilmer, IBMP, Strasbourg, France).
Transfection of 293T cells with 500 ng of pczHSRV-2 or leader mutant pczHSRV-2 constructions was done together with 500 ng of pRL-TK (Promega) that encodes Renilla LUC as a transfection control. GAG accumulation was analyzed by western blot using polyclonal anti-GAG antibodies (kindly provided by Dirk Lindemann, Technische Unversita¨t Dresden, Germany) and Renilla LUC activity tests (Promega) were performed 48 h after transfection. CAT or GAG ORF-containing mRNA accumulation was quantified after 48 h of cell incubation by Q-PCR.
In vitro transcription and translation
Capped and uncapped transcripts were generated by in vitro transcription with T7 polymerase and KpnI-linearized plasmids as described (16) . Rabbit reticulocyte lysate (gel-filtered) was from Roche Boehringer Mannheim Biochemica; 0.05 pmol/ml of transcripts ( Figure 1B ) and 0.1 pmol/ml each of other transcripts ( Figure 2B ), as well as [ 35 S]methionine [29.6 TBq/mmol (NEN, Boston, MA, USA)] were used for in vitro translation in RRL according to the manufacturer 0 s instructions. MgAc 2 and KAc were added to a final concentration of 1.0 mM and 100 mM, respectively, and the reaction was incubated at 308C for 40 min. Five microlitres of translation reaction mixtures were resolved on 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Gels were dried, exposed to X-ray film (Fuji), and analyzed using a PhosphorImager PC (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The capped and uncapped mRNAs used were relatively stable during 40 min of incubation in vitro.
Real-time PCR
The DNaseI-treated-RNA-extract pellet (4 mg) was reverse transcribed using Superscript III reverse transcriptase system (Invitrogen) and amplified by PCR with primers specific to the 3 0 -proximal sequence of CAT or GAG, respectively (Supplementary Table 1 ). Amounts of mRNA were calculated by subtraction of the value obtained from the reaction without reverse transcriptase from that with reverse transcriptase.
RNA secondary structure analysis was performed using the MFOLD program (Wisconsin Package, version 6.0, Genetics Group, Madison, WI, USA) at 378C.
RESULTS
The PFV leader strongly inhibits downstream translation initiation, in a 5'-end dependent manner
The major splice donor site located at position +53 following the start of transcription and the first splice acceptor located in the Gag gene are used to generate the mRNA for Pol. Thus, the pgRNA itself is used as an mRNA for production of Gag. The PFV leader consists of the R-U5 region of 345 nt and an additional 101 nt preceding the Gag ORF. We note for the first time that the leader is loaded with multiple sORFs (A-D, Figure 1A ). It potentially folds into an elongated hairpin stem-loop structure (ÁG < -116 kcal/mol; Mfold, GCG; Figure 1A ). We predict that such a leader should exert a strong negative effect on translation initiation at the downstream Gag ORF if initiation of the latter occurs via a canonical cap-dependent scanning mechanism.
To investigate translation initiation at the Gag AUG, several different sequences were placed upstream of the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene ( Figure 1B , upper panel): the full-length PFV leader (L); the first 48 nt of the leader up to the splice donor site (SL1); the first 60 nt of the CaMV leader (S1; 27); or 50 nt of the vector (-L). We used a rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RRL) cell-free translation system to compare translation efficiencies of capped mRNAs with these leaders produced in vitro ( Figure 1B ). The full-length PFV leader-containing mRNA was translated about 7-fold less efficiently compared to the mRNA with the SL1 leader, and 10-fold less efficiently when compared to the mRNA with the vector control leader (-L; Figure 1B , left panel). The SL1 region was 5-fold less efficient in CAT ORF translation than the -L region, probably due to the presence of a stem-loop-like secondary structure (Mfold, GCG) near the cap site. Analysis of capped versus uncapped PFV leader-containing mRNAs suggested that the cap structure facilitates CAT ORF translation in vitro, albeit less efficiently than the S1 region of the CaMV leader ( Figure 1B, right panel; 28) . The full-length leader or its truncated version (the SL1 region) were introduced into the psg5m vector (25) downstream of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate-early gene promoter followed by the CAT ORF, and CAT mRNA levels and accumulation of CAT activity were compared after 48 h of transient expression in 293T cells. The results confirmed that the PFV leader down-regulates CAT ORF expression, diminishing it by about 88% as compared with the inhibitory SL1 ( Figure 1C ), indicating that alternative mechanisms are indeed involved in GAG ORF expression.
Ribosomes translating the ORF downstream of the leader bypass the central leader regions
To investigate the mechanism that allows translation initiation downstream of the PFV leader, and to discriminate between 5 0 -end and IRES-dependent initiation, we introduced a strong, scanning-inhibiting stem ('Kozak stem', ÁG < -43.9 kcal/mol; Mfold, GCG) at the beginning (51 nt, position of the cryptic splice site) or at several points within the central region (148 nt, 186 nt and 222 nt; Figure 2A ) of the leader. Insertion of the Kozak stem (ks51) at the 5 0 -end of the leader caused strong repression of CAT reporter translation (Figure 2A , right panel), as expected for translation events depending on 5 0 -end entry of a scanning complex (29) . Insertion of the Kozak stem at a position downstream of sORF B inhibited CAT ORF translation 2-fold, suggesting that the 5 0 -part of the leader, up to position 186, is used for scanning by ribosomes that will go on to translate CAT (Figure 2A) . The same stem inserted at the top of the elongated hairpin (positions 186 or 222, Figure 2A ) increased the level of CAT expression by about 2-fold, indicating that this region of the elongated hairpin was not scanned by ribosomes responsible for CAT ORF translation. Indeed, the latter can be loaded with insertions without inhibiting downstream translation. The presence of strong stems in the central part of the leader might further stabilize the strength of the elongated hairpin and thus increase the efficiency of ribosomal shunt (14) . These results suggest that ribosomal shunt is used as a mechanism for CAT ORF translation initiation, whereby scanning proceeds from the 5 0 -end but nonlinearly bypasses the large central segment of the leader region.
We predicted that the AUG codon of sORF D within the central leader region and the AUG of the CAT reporter are located upstream and downstream of the shunt landing site, respectively. To analyze the relative efficiency of initiation events at the central sORF (sORF D) and the CAT ORF, we used a mutant version of the PFV leader, Figure 3B ). Knockout of the start site of sORFs A, A 0 or B reduced CAT expression by 40%, 60% and 50%, respectively, indicating their importance, and apparently redundant, role in the PFV shunting mechanism ( Figure 3B ). The decrease in CAT expression upon removal of sORF B was also suggestive of its role in PFV shunting. The moderate initiation contexts of sORFs A, A 0 and B (AUAAUGU; ACUAUGA; GCAAUGC, respectively) could potentially support leaky scanning through the A, A 0 and B AUG start sites. sORFs A, A 0 and B are too short for their translation products to be detected in vitro or in vivo. To prove that translation of the 5 0 -sORF preceded CAT ORF translation, we employed a sequence-specific sORF encoding the polypeptide 'MAGDIS' from the leader of the mammalian AdoMetDC mRNA, which conditionally causes stalling of translating ribosomes at its termination codon in a polyamine-responsive manner (16, 30) leading to suppression of reinitiation at the associated downstream cistron. The inhibition is peptide sequence dependent; a D4R mutation (MAGRIS sORF) alleviates this suppression by 87%, and deletion of the Ser at position 6 (MAGDI sORF) removes suppression in HeLa cells (31) . We replaced sORFs A and A 0 by either the six-aa sORF MAGDIS, its mutated version MAGRIS, or the five-aa sORF MAGDI in the wild-type leader-containing construct ( Figure 3A) . In addition, to compare the effect of MAGDIS-derived sORFs in a strong initiation context with the wild-type sORFs A and A 0 , the start codons of sORF A or A 0 were mutated to an optimal context (AUGU to AUGg and AUGA to AUGg for A and A 0 , respectively). The 293T cells were transfected with these constructs and levels of CAT expression after 48 h were analyzed ( Figure 3C ). Improving the initiation context of sORF A 0 had no effect on CAT AUG initiation ( Figure 3C, lane 3) , suggesting that it was already well recognized in its authentic initiation context, perhaps due to its location near to the elongated hairpin. sORF A placed in a strong initiation context slightly reduced CAT ORF translation ( Figure 3C, lane 2) , which can be explained by the inefficient action of sORF A in ribosomal shunt due to the suboptimal location of its stop codon relative to the base of the stem ( Figure 3A; 14,16) .
In contrast, insertion of the MAGDIS sORF can efficiently suppress CAT ORF translation by more than 75% ( Figure 3C, compare lanes 1 and 4) , confirming that this sORF is translated, and translation of the 5 0 -proximal sORF is a prerequisite for reinitiation at the downstream CAT ORF. A single nucleotide mutation converted sORF MAGDIS into MAGRIS, which is translated and terminated, activating CAT ORF translation. sORF MAGDI also supported shunting ( Figure 3C , lane 6). These results suggest strongly that translation and proper termination of an sORF precedes translation of the CAT ORF, and that CAT production occurs via a reinitiation mechanism.
The PFV leader can be folded into an elongated hairpin that can be divided into three stem sections separated by bifurcations ( Figure 3A) , with stem sections 1 and 2 located downstream of sORFs A/A 0 and B, respectively. To determine whether these stem sections contribute actively to shunting, the base-paired regions within stem sections 1 and 2 were destroyed by the introduction of 13-and 6-point mutations, respectively, into the left arm of each stem (st1-and st2-, Figure 3D ). These mutations diminished CAT ORF translation by 95%, while the level of mRNA accumulation in 293T cells was essentially unaffected ( Figure 3E, compare lanes 1, 2 and 5 ). To discriminate between the effect of primary sequence and stability of the stem on shunting, the base-pairings within each stem were restored by introducing mutations into the right arm complementary to those introduced previously into the left arm (st1c and st2c; Figure 3D ). These compensatory mutations not only restored the wild-type level of translation but considerably increased it, especially for stem 1 ( Figure 3E, lanes 3 and 6) . The stem configuration in st1c contains 8 GC pairs as compared to five GC pairs in the wild-type construct, thus it can better support shunting (13) . To verify this hypothesis, three central U-G base pairs in the left arm of stem 1 were replaced by C-G pairs in stem section 1 ( Figure 3D ). The mutant construct (st1str) with 8 GC pairs in stem 1 was 2-fold more efficient in CAT ORF translation ( Figure 3E ). Again, mRNA levels were not significantly affected ( Figure 3E ; open bars). Thus, strengthening base pairings within stem section 1 or 2 is favorable for CAT ORF translation. Taking these results together, we conclude that translation of the CAT ORF via shunting relies on the stability of the leader hairpin rather than on its primary sequence. The CAT AUG is translated preferentially in mutants with stabilized stem sections as would be expected for initiation via shunting. 
A shunt configuration is an important feature of PFV and is conserved among primate FVs
We used the proviral expression clone pczHSRV-2, which contains a complete viral genome but with the PFV main promoter replaced by the CMV promoter (26) to test the effect of specific point mutations within the leader region on GAG ORF translation. Mutations knocking out either sORF A (A-), A 0 (A 0 -), or B (B-; AUG to uaG), and 4 nt substitutions within the right arm of st2 (GUUC to CGAG; st2-) were introduced separately into pczHSRV-2. Three independent experiments were performed for each mutant, analyzing cell extracts after 48 h of post-transfection incubation ( Figure 4A ). Two species of Gag with approximate sizes of 68 and 71 kDa (p68 was generated by a cleavage in the carboxyl terminus of PFV Gag) were detected in lysates of FV-infected cells ( Figure 4A ; the position of the full-length Gag is indicated on the right). Knockout of the start site of sORF A 0 resulted in a significant reduction in GAG ORF expression, while knockout of either sORF A or B decreased GAG production by about 3-fold ( Figure 4A ). The effect of 5 0 -proximal sORFs was more pronounced in this context compared to that obtained in the experimental set up when the PFV leader was fused to the CAT ORF ( Figure 3B ). In contrast, partial disruption of stem section 2 was less inhibitory, decreasing GAG ORF expression by 2-fold ( Figure 4A ). None of these mutants affected RNA stability during the experiment. Although these results suggest that sORF A 0 is a critical shunting element, sORF A and the second shunt configuration (sORF B and stem section 2) are also used by the virus to modulate shunting efficiency.
Computer-aided analysis of all sequenced primate foamy viruses helped reveal their structural organization and identified phylogenetically conserved features, i.e. ciselements that might support ribosomal shunt. In most cases, the 5 0 -end of the leader can anneal to its 3 0 -sequence to form a stem-loop structure. In general, the pgRNA of primate foamy viruses begins with a long leader that carries several sORFs and is predicted to form a long elongated hairpin (5 0 -boundary of hairpin indicated by arrow, Figure 5 ). The (pg)RNA leader of SFVcpz (accession number NC_001364) is 443 nt in length and contains only four AUGs, with the most 5 0 -proximal sORF consisting of four codons as sORF A or A 0 and terminating in front of the putative elongated hairpin. Two shunt configurations resembling those of the PFV (Y07725) leader can be seen in the leaders of SFVcpz and SFVbab (AF291395). In contrast, all AUGs are present upstream of the predicted elongated hairpin in SFVora (AJ544579), SFVmac (X54482) and SFVagm (NC_010820), suggesting only one single main shunt configuration. Remarkably, in the former case, at least one sORF has a strong initiation context to ensure its recognition. Surprisingly, even the distantly related feline foamy virus (NC001871) contains a putative shunt configuration within its leader.
DISCUSSION
We have identified a mammalian retrovirus that exploits a ribosomal shunt mechanism activated by two leader 0 -end and scan until they reach the 5 0 -proximal sORF start codon, where they initiate and translate this sORF. The translation event provides a specially modified shunt-and reinitiation-competent ribosome that bypasses the corresponding stem section and is ready to reinitiate close to the GAG AUG codon.
cis-elements, i.e., an sORF and downstream elongated hairpin-a shunt configuration found earlier in Cauliflower mosac virus (CaMV). To our knowledge, this is the first example of a mammalian virus where the 5 0 -UTR regulates translation via sORF-stem-mediated shunting.
The peculiar feature of the PFV shunt is the redundancy of shunt configurations. The sORF-hairpin configuration is repeated twice in the PFV leader-1) sORFs A or A 0 and stem section 1, and 2) sORF B and stem section 2-and both combinations can contribute to GAG synthesis (see model in Figure 4B ). In CaMV we found two shunt configurations: configuration 1 represents the major shunting event, while configuration 2 represents a minor shunting event (32) . In the case of PFV it seems that both configurations are used with roughly similar efficiencies, and both are essential for efficient GAG production ( Figure 4A ). It is interesting to note that some leaders of primate foamy virus isolates contain two shunt configurations (PFV, SFVcpz and SFVbab; see Figure 5 ), while others have only one (SFVora, SFVmac and SFVagm), with the loss of the B-like sORF being compensated for by the strong AUG context of the A-like sORF to ensure recognition of the latter ( Figure 5 ). Overall, FV pgRNA leaders are structurally similar, each containing a structural configuration consisting of an sORF followed by a secondary structure element, and we therefore predict that sORF-dependent shunting is conserved, at least within primate FVs.
We used variations of the specialized sORF MAGDIS from the mammalian AdoMetDC mRNA (30) , which can cause stalling of its translating ribosome at the stop codon preventing translation of the downstream ORF, to confirm that the 5 0 -proximal sORF is translated prior to shunting. Indeed, placing the MAGDIS sORF at the position of sORFs A/A 0 almost blocks translation of the downstream CAT reporter, strongly indicating a translation event at this sORF, while a single aa change (MAGRIS sORF) that suppresses stalling activates the shunting event. Thus, translation of the GAG ORF is the second translation event and requires reinitiation. As previously suggested (16) , the translation event at the sORF could render ribosomes less efficient in melting of stem sections, perhaps due to the removal of some helicase-like activities (eIF4A/eIF4B), which will favor bypass of the stem section. However, analysis of factor requirements for reinitiation after sORF translation in mammals suggested that eIF4F and eIF4A can remain associated with ribosomes terminating translation of the sORF (33) . Thus, the role of the translation event in ribosomal bypass of the stem structure requires further analysis.
The PFV leader is shorter than the leader of CaMV pgRNA and folds into a less stable elongated hairpin (ÁG < -116 kcal/mol versus ÁG < -162 kcal/mol in CaMV). Our previous analysis of shunting efficiency in vitro suggests that CaMV stem section 1 is more stable in RRL compared to wheat germ extract (WGE; 16) and note that other secondary structure elements, such as the iron response element, inhibit scanning more in WGE than in RRL (34) . In contrast, the sORF-stem configuration mediating shunting that was discovered recently on the mRNA of the cellular inhibitor of apoptosis 2 (cIAP2; 11) represents the other extreme, with a very stable secondary structure (ÁG < -620 kcal/mol). This mRNA contains a long (2.78-kb) 5
0 -UTR with a predicted elongated hairpin that, together with an upstream sORF, directs scanning ribosomes to initiate at the downstream main ORF exclusively via shunting (11) . Thus, at least in mammals, ribosomes can bypass stems of different annealing capacities via a sORF translation event, although stabilization of the stem by viral or cellular proteins is not excluded. In PFV, introduction of additional base pairings into the PFV hairpin leads to a dramatic increase in translation of the downstream CAT reporter ORF.
Our results suggest that initiation-competent ribosomes arrive at the 5 0 -end of the PFV (pg)RNA and start scanning downstream towards sORF A/A 0 . We assume that some ribosomes can bypass these sORFs by leaky scanning and continue to migrate along the leader via an initiation-reinitiation mechanism. In CaMV, those ribosomes are intercepted by sORFs within the central leader regions, followed by their dissociation upon the termination event and subsequent inability to melt the stem-loop structure (32) . In the PFV leader, sORFs C/C 0 or sORF D as well as stem sections 1 and 2 may play similar roles. Interestingly, the first 48 leader nucleotides (SL1) upstream of the main splice donor site form a stem-loop structure, which could affect loading of ribosomes onto the 5 0 -end of the pgRNA, and indeed SL1 alone inhibits downstream ORF translation in vitro ( Figure 1B) .
The PFV (pre)genomic RNA leader contains multiple regulatory signals required for viral replication (18) . The U5 region ends with the binding site for the tRNA primer (PBS) for reverse transcription, and is followed by several dimerization elements (DLSs, I-III) up to the Gag start codon (35) . The R region positioned up to +51 in the leader region has been implicated in imprinting events in the nucleus involved in modifying the cytoplasmic fate of PFV RNA (36) . Here, we have identified signals within the PFV 5 0 -UTR controlling translation of the downstream GAG ORF, thus revealing an additional layer of control. A region in U5 appears to be involved in either Pol packaging or viral protease activation (37) . Binding of Gag or Pol at later stages of infection could then sequester the RNA from polyribosomes into previrions for reverse transcription. Thus, the central structural region, including at least some of these cis-signals, would be bypassed by shunting ribosomes and thus not melted, leaving then available for the replication process and for possible interactions with viral proteins. In CaMV, a purine-rich sequence at the top of the leader structure that is conserved in some other plant pararetroviruses is thought to constitute part of an encapsidation signal representing a stable stem-loop structure that can interact physically with CaMV Gag (38) . Whatever the mechanism, we predict that sorting of genomic RNA between translation and replication processes plays an important role in the PFV life cycle.
FVs cause persistent but benign infections in their natural hosts, and have an extremely broad tropism, making them of great interest in the field of development of FV-derived vectors for vaccines and gene therapy (18) . Knowledge of leader cis-elements required for translation versus replication and their interplay will help to dissect those signals, which will be essential to the design of effective gene transfer vehicles.
